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MANCHESTER: Manchester City strik-
er  Sergio Aguero could equal  the
club’s all-time goalscoring record in
today ’s  Champions League match
against  Shak htar  Donetsk and his
manager Pep Guardiola believes he
has become one of the best strikers in
the world.

Aguero’s goal in the 5-0 win over
Crystal Palace on Saturday took him to
within one goal  of  equal l ing Er ic
Brook’s record for City with his 176th
goal for the club in all competitions.

“I hope as soon as possible he can

achieve that record so at least we can-
not talk about that. I am pretty sure
that in the next game it is going to
happen,” Guardiola told reporters yes-
terday. “Last game again he scored a
goal and had two or three chances
more so that is essential for a striker
that you have (chances). “It helps a lot
that Ras (Sterling) got two more goals
(against Palace). We are able to score
more goals with more people. The
opponents are more focused on other
guys then he is more free to score
more goals. Sergio is in no doubt one

of the best strikers in the world,” he
said. Guardiola says Argentine Aguero
has kept his ability to be deadly in the
penalty area while becoming more a
part of the team’s overall play. “Maybe
now we play more with him. We are
look ing not  just  in  the f inishing.
Before maybe Sergio just scores a
goal,” the Spaniard added. 

“Now in the process. . . .we know
always he is there. His first metres is so
quick and he is so powerful in the legs
and I am so happy he is doing that.”
City, who thrashed Feyenoord 4-0 in

their opening group game, will  be
without captain and central defender
Vincent Kompany who is sidelined
with a calf injury and Ilkay Gundogan
who is out with a knee problem.

French left-back Benjamin Mendy
faces a fitness test on his knee injury.
Guardiola said it was vital his team did
not under-estimate their Ukrainian
opponents who got their  Group F
campaign off to a good start by beat-
ing Napoli 2-1. The City manager said
he had always had difficult games
against Shakhtar during his time at

Barcelona.
“Always was so tough for me. For

Barcelona, we have good results but it
was so tough. “They beat one of the
best teams in Napoli. Napoli are one of
the three or four or five best teams,
they are leading the Italian league and
Shakhtar beat them. 

“That group is tricky. The players
today are going to see how good they
(Shakhtar) are and hopefully I can con-
vince them to take them seriously. At
this level you cannot concede a lot of
minutes not playing well.” — Reuters   

With record in sight, Aguero among world’s best: Guardiola

DORTMUND: Dortmund’s Dutch head coach Peter Bosz (L) and Dortmund’s midfielder Mario Goetze attends a press conference on the eve of
the Champion’s League Group H football match Borussia Dortmund against Real Madrid yesterday in Dortmund, Germany. — AFP 

Dortmund out to ruin 
Ronaldo’s milestone

BERLIN: Borussia Dortmund will aim to maintain
their unbeaten record at home to Real Madrid in
the Champions League today and spoil Cristiano
Ronaldo’s 150th European appearance.
Dortmund and title holders Real meet in the
group stage for the second year running.

The teams drew both games 2-2 last season
as the Germans topped the section before bow-
ing out in the last eight while Real went on to
win a record 12th title. Dortmund have won
three and drawn three of their meetings at
Signal Iduna Park, including their dazzling 4-1
first-leg win in the 2013 Champions League
semi-final when Robert Lewandowski scored all
four goals.  Defending champions Real opened
their group campaign with a 3-0 win at home to
APOEL while Dortmund suffered a 3-1 defeat at
Tottenham Hotspur a fortnight ago.

The Germans’ main task will be containing
four-time Ballon d’Or winner Ronaldo, who has
scored 110 goals in European competition but
failed to find the net in his last two outings. The
Portuguese superstar is among the final three
nominees for the Best FIFA Men’s Player 2017
award and the winner will be announced on
October 23.  Dortmund flexed their muscles
ahead of the heavyweight showdown with a 6-1
home drubbing of Borussia Moenchengladbach
in the German league on Saturday as Pierre-
Emerick Aubameyang netted a hat-trick.

The Gabon striker has now scored eight goals
in six league games.  He has forged a partner-

ship-dubbed ‘Philameyang’ by the German
media-with left-winger Maximilian Philipp, who
has scored four goals in his last three games.

‘MISTAKES WILL BE PUNISHED’ 
“Things couldn’t have gone better,” beamed

Dortmund’s World Cup winner Mario Goetze,
who is back in form after a metabolic disorder,
following the Gladbach win. “However, we know
that it will be a mammoth task against Real on
Tuesday.” While Dortmund shone in attack, they
struggled at the back against Gladbach, who
had half a dozen clear chances to score which
went begging.  Zinedine Zidane’s Real are
unlikely to be as forgiving.  “Against Real, mis-
takes like that will be punished totally different-
ly,” warned Dortmund director Michael Zorc.

Dortmund’s big win came with forwards
Marco Reus, Andre Schuerrle and Raphael
Guerreiro injured while new signing Andriy
Yarmolenko, Nuri Sahin and Gonzalo Castro
were not used. Real traditionally have a terrible
record in Germany with 19 defeats, seven draws
and only five wins.

However, four of those victories have come in
their last seven visits and they enjoyed a 2-1 win
at Bayern Munich in last season’s quarter-finals.
Madrid’s run of scoring in 73 successive matches
in all competitions ended when they lost 1-0 at
home to Real Betis on 20 September.  But they
rebounded with a 2-1 win at Alaves on Saturday
as Dani Ceballos scored his first goals for Madrid

on his first competitive start.  Zidane is without a
left-back as Marcelo (hamstring) and Theo
Hernandez (shoulder) are both out, so Nacho is
set to fill in. Karim Benzema is missing with a
hamstring injury, but Luka Modric and Gareth
Bale were both rested at the weekend and Toni
Kroos is expected to return after injury. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Napoli v Feyenoord Rotterdam 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Manchester City v Shakhtar Donetsk 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Borussia Dortmund v Real Madrid 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Apoel Nicosia v Tottenham Hotspur 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Besiktas v Leipzig 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Monaco v Porto 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Sevilla v Maribor 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Spartak Moscow v Liverpool 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 5

LONDON: Pep Guardiola has urged
Manchester City’s free-scoring forwards to
stay hungry for goals and says there are
many ways in which the Premier League
leaders can improve despite their ominous
early-season form.

City, who lead Manchester United on
goal difference, have been in impressive
form in recent weeks, thumping Liverpool,
Watford and Crystal Palace in their past
three Premier League games by an aggre-
gate score of 16-0.  Combined with a 4-0
thrashing of Feyenoord in the Champions
League, and a more modest 2-1 victory
over West Brom in the League Cup, City’s
momentum since the last international
break has been formidable.  The results
have pleased manager Guardiola but he is
still not satisfied, as shown in the visible
signs of frustration he displayed during a
scoreless opening 44 minutes of Saturday’s
5-0 defeat of Palace.  He says his players
must keep gunning for goals.  “It is the best
way to respect the opponent and the fans,
everything,” he said. “We play to do it as
much as possible.

“People expected before we arrived (on
Saturday) it would be easy, but you know
how complicated it was in the first half. It’s
good but the way we play we can improve
in many, many things and concepts.” The
key to retaining sharpness up front could
be the fierce competition for places that
now exists among City’s attacking players.
The impressive Gabriel Jesus was the man
to sit out at the weekend as Leroy Sane,

one of last season’s stars, was handed only
his second league start of the campaign.

ROTATION
The German made the most of the

opportunity, scoring the opener and pro-
viding an assist for another player who is
having to get used to rotation, Raheem
Sterling.

Sergio Aguero was among the substi-
tutes for last month’s trip to Bournemouth
and summer signing Bernardo Silva has so
far been used sparingly.  David Silva and
Kevin De Bruyne have been firm fixtures
but even they are well aware of the need to
stay on top of their games.  “They know
that,” said Guardiola. “It is not necessary to
tell them. They feel it. They feel the team-
mate alongside them, they say ‘wow’. It is
good.  “That is the best way. You cannot
play the same players (every) three days for
11 months. We need the next guys, they
have to play good. If you want to win they
have to have the best performance.

“We need (Ilkay) Gundogan to come back
to put pressure on Kevin and David.  Fab
(Delph), playing left-back, was outstanding.
He is a midfield player who doesn’t lose the
ball easily. Every player has to push the oth-
er one.” City rejected an Arsenal inquiry for
Sterling before last month’s transfer dead-
line and Guardiola remains equally dismis-
sive following fresh reports of Gunners inter-
est. Guardiola said: “There is no question of
that. He is not going to move. He is going to
stay here.” — AFP

Guardiola urges City 
forwards to be ruthless

MOSCOW: As thousands of British fans
head to Moscow for Champions League
matches involving Manchester United and
Liverpool, Russia faces a crucial test of its
security measures just months ahead of the
2018 World Cup.

Some 2,000 British fans are expected to
arrive for matches today and tomorrow
against Moscow teams known for prob-
lems with hooliganism and racism in the
stands.  Liverpool play Spartak Moscow on
Tuesday and Manchester United plays
CSKA Moscow on Wednesday, both kicking
off at 1845 GMT.  The head of the Russian
Football Union’s security committee,
Vladimir Markin, warned them to behave or
face an extended stay behind bars.  “I don’t
want to scare anyone but I warn those who
plan to come here not to support their side
and see the country but to commit hooli-
ganism: the law is the same for all, not just
for Russians,” Markin told TASS state news
agency on Sunday.

“Those who break it will face a suitable
punishment, possibly in the form of a long
stay in Russia, in conditions our guests
won’t like.” The influx of supporters raises
the spectre of a repeat of the violence at
Euro-2016 in France when street battles
erupted in central Marseille ahead of the
match between England and Russia on
June 11 — 35 people were injured and
three Russian hooligans jailed.

Russia has vowed to ensure fans’ safety
when it hosts the World Cup next year and
has cracked down on its own hooligans
who model themselves on the hooligan
gangs that dogged English football in the
past.  For the Liverpool and Manchester
United games, tightened controls will be in
place at stadium entrances and nearby
metro stations —  as happened when
Russia hosted the Confederations Cup in
June and July without incident.  A multi-lin-
gual telephone help line (Fans Hotline 8-
800-775-76-88) is set to open 24 hours
between Monday and Wednesday to offer
British fans’ legal support if needed.

Both Liverpool and Manchester United

have warned fans to be on their best
behaviour. “You can expect there to be a
visible police presence wherever groups of
LFC and Man United fans congregate,” a
Liverpool statement said.  Manchester
United called for “impeccable” behaviour
from its supporters and advised them not
to “attract attention” and to avoid wearing
the team’s colours in public.

RISK OF JAIL 
In April,  President Vladimir Putin

approved new legislation toughening pun-
ishments for foreign fans responsible for
crowd trouble at sports events.  The legisla-
tion makes it possible to bar known foreign
hooligans or those suspected of planning
trouble from entering Russia.  The law
increases the fine for such offences to
50,000 rubles ($868, 733 euros) and also
makes them punishable by up to 15 days of
detention in police cells followed by depor-
tation. After the Marseilles clashes, the
Russian interior ministry’s counter-extrem-
ism division also cracked down on Russian
fans, leading to more detentions and con-
victions.

“The atmosphere at football matches
has on the whole improved. You feel safer,”
said one Spartak fan, who gave his name as
Alexander.  “Even if the number of aggres-
sive fans hasn’t gone down, the clubs have
learnt to organise matches better,” the 24-
year-old said, praising a decision to rein-
force crowd control using volunteers in
plain clothes rather than “the police, who
irritate the fans.”

Nevertheless Spartak supporters  fired a
flare at the German referee during a match
with Slovenia’s Maribor earlier in
September.  UEFA fined the Russian club
60,000 euros and banned it from selling
tickets for its next away match.

On Friday, Spartak’s Italian manager
Massimo Carrera urged fans “not to repeat
such actions,” TASS reported. “I hope that
they will take seriously the risk of not being
allowed into the stadium next time,”
Carrera said.—AFP

Liverpool, Man United fans 
trigger Moscow security jitters

MOSCOW: Liverpool’s players attend a team training session at the club’s Melwood
training complex in Liverpool, north west England, yesterday, on the eve of their
Champions League Group E football match against Spartak Moscow in Russia. — AFP 

MILAN: Chelsea manager Antonio Conte has
revealed he misses his native Italy and plans to
return home soon.  “Yes, I miss Italy. And in my
mind, there’s no doubt I will be home before
long,” Conte said in an interview Monday with
Italian radio station Anch’io Sport.

“Italy is my homeland, so once I have had
some good experiences, important and life-
changing experiences, I’ll be back. I don’t know
when but that’s the aim.”

The 48-year-old from Lecce in the heel of Italy
led Chelsea to the Premier League title in his first
season in England. “For me, it was my first year
abroad and it was great to win at the first
attempt. A special feeling was created with the
fans,” he said.  But despite being unsure what the
future holds the former Juventus and Italian
national team boss ruled out working in China.
“In China, no, absolutely, I’m nostalgic for Italy. I’ll
be back but perhaps in the future I won’t be a
manager. Perhaps I’ll work as a director of foot-
ball. I don’t know,” he continued.

Conte believes it will be tough for Chelsea-
third this term behind Manchester City and
Manchester United after six games-to defend
their title.  “Six teams are in contention for the
title, this year will be even tougher because
Manchester United are back and there is also
Tottenham, not to mention Liverpool and
Arsenal.” Next up is Wednesday’s Champions
League clash at Atletico Madrid after cantering
past Azerbaijani side Qarabag 6-0 in their open-
er, with AS Roma playing in Stamford Bridge on
October 18. “In our corner, there’s Roma, who
have all the cards to go far,” he said.  “Ours wasn’t

a lucky draw, but we want to overcome it so we
can prepare for the last 16, where I hope to avoid
the Italian teams.” As for club football in his
homeland Conte believes “Serie A is in the
process of coming back, but all the best players

want to play in the English championship”.
And he has no doubt Italy will make the

World Cup in Russia next year. “I’m not afraid
about us not going to the World Cup. I have no
doubt, Italy will be there.” — AFP

Homesick Conte ready to return to Italy

NICOSIA: Apoel’s Mexican goalkeepers Raul Gudino (R) and Dutch Boy Waterman take part in a
training session at the GSP Stadium in Nicosia, on the eve of the UEFA Champions League
Group H football match between Apoel FC and Tottenham Hotspur, yesterday. — AFP


